MOLOKAI TEMPLE EXCURSTQN
EXCURSION
by alexander bishaw

when the first homesteaders came to molokai in 1922 molokai was an isolated island
with no paved roads beautiful homes electricity stores schools nor churches
offier
other
worship was conducted in ones own home a family gathering or with coffier
families combined
the early pioneers as we call them provided for their own
planting of vegetables raising animals and fishing were the main
sustenance
lifestyle of every family to survive

regardless of religion

in the early 1930s a church was erected in the hoolehua area to accommodate all
latterday
the church on molokai during this time was
latter day saint worship services
under the direction of a mission therefore we were known as the hoolehua branch
A branch president along with his counselors and clerk were called sustained and
set apart
officers and leaders of the branch were also called sustained and set apart
to conduct the affairs of the various auxiliaries

transportation in and out of molokai was via the ocean

Hual alae
hualalae

A navigation ship called the

was the least expensive means of transportation to honolulu

molokai was known for the raising of pineapple
transporting this produce to the
cannery in honolulu was via the young brothers barge the barge likewise brought
in food lumber freight and other commodities to the island from honolulu

one of the oldtype
old type airlines was the
other means of transportation was via the air
sea corsky
borsky and it landed at a little area at the hoolehua airport
however

traveling via the ocean was still the cheapest means to honolulu

when the branch in hoolehua was well established

committee was formed
one of
organize a temple group to care for the members temple needs
assignments of this committee was to arrange the least expensive method
transportation to the temple
airfare was too costly thus traveling by boat was
answer
the cheapest space on the ship was the ships deck
a

to
the

of

the

however another form of cheap transportation was via the pineapple barge
though it was illegal to be transported on a pineapple barge with permission
granted by the ships captain the members took this chance and traveled to the laie
though researched there has been no information acquired as to how long
temple
the members traveled in this manner
being
but I can say that it wasnt too long
that it was an unsafe way to travel the lord blessed the saints with safe arrival to
1

and from the temple

another memorable aspect of the molokai temple excursions was that they were

always conducted during the thanksgiving week a real family time
the transportation committee other committees were formed and
delegated to arrange for food housing and temple ordinances

temple excursions continue

in addition to

responsibilities

to be pan
part of the lives of the saints on molokai
however
today our means of transportation is only by air to honolulu with a choice of four

different

airlines
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we no longer conduct temple excursions during the thanksgiving week but now
travel in the month of august where family members are able to add in their school
shopping

etc

time has really changed since the members first came

to molokai

the

aro now under the kahului hawaii stake
has grown tremendously we are
and bishops taking the full responsibility of the growth here on the island

the lord

truly has blessed the molokai saints tremendously
this present day
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membership
with wards

from the beginning to

